WATER
SPORTS

Paddleboard

Kayak

S P E C I F I C AT I O N

Fitted with dual fin users can traverse
great lengths at short amount of time

Conventional, lightweight and highly
mobile, the paddleboard enables the
user to calmly explore every single inch
of the coast.
Rider capacity: 1 person or 1 adult and
1child.
Rider weight: 120kg
ACCESIBLE MODELS

2 persons - The whole day

S P E C I F I C AT I O N

Rider capacity: 2 persons
Rider weight: 485lb/220kg
ACCESIBLE MODELS

Jobe Aero SUP 10.6 ft
Rtm Heavy Duty Sup 11z.6ft
2 persons - 1h

These high floating and light weight
kayaks are suitable for a calm pass
around the coastline.

RTM Ocean Duo lightweight kayak
20 €

50 €

2 persons - 1h

2 persons - The whole day

20 €

50 €

Sea Doo Gti
Fast and versatile, Sea Doo Gti is the
most practical watercraft on the market.
It features Lightweight Polytech hull and
Inteligent brake system thus making
it very agile on sharp turns. The Gti is
deﬁnitely the one to make your day on
the water.
The Watercrafts are ﬁtted with a GoPro
mount so the riders have option to
record the ride as well as photoshoting
that can be provided by the instructor.
S P E C I F I C AT I O N

Engine power:155hp naturally aspirated
Rider capacity: 2 persons

Weight capacity: 530lb/230kg
DIMENSIONS

Vessel length: 132”/335cm
Vessel width: 48”/120cm

Vessel height: 44”/111cm
3 0 mi n

80 €

Sea Doo Gtx-Pro

Flat, stable and comfortable,Gtx Pro
packs a punch with its N/A 180hp
engine and a wide hull ensuring a
comfortable and stable ride at high
speeds providing a safe and enjoyable
experience.

Sea Doo Rxp-X

S P E C I F I C AT I O N

This ultimate race inspired watercraft
combines power, handling and control
like nothing else on the water The new
300hp Rotax 1630 ace engine delivers
amazing accelaration and speed. It is
the quickest factory produced PWC
accelerating from 0-50mph in under 3 sec.

DIMENSIONS

Engine power: 300hp supercharged
Rider capacity: 2 persons
Weight capacity: 400Ib/182kg

Engine power: 180hp naturally aspirated
Rider capacity: 2-3 persons
Weight capacity: 6001b/270kg
Vessel length: 136”/345cm
Vessel width: 53”/135cm
Vessel height: 45”/115cm
30 min

120 €

S P E C I F I C AT I O N

DIMENSIONS

Vessel length: 130”/330cm
Vessel width: 49”/125cm
Vessel height: 44”/111cm
3 0 mi n

160 €

Sea Doo Gtx
Limited
Fast and versatile, Sea Doo Gti is The
watercraft that defines luxury and performance.
Gtx limited is equiped with inteligent
suspension which makes this watercraft
suitable for all day ride even on rough
conditions. This particular model is also
the largest on the market.
Combining power and comfort the Gtx
will give a unique riding experience.
S P E C I F I C AT I O N

Engine power: 260hp supercharged
Rider capacity: 3 persons
Weight capacity: 617lb/280
DIMENSIONS

Vessel length: 140”/355cm
Vessel width: 48”/122cm
Vessel height: 55”/140cm
3 0 mi n

160 €

Sea Doo Spark
Spark Trixx is a one-of-a kind watercraft
which gives a thrilling riding experience.
Equiped with a lighweight polytec hull
and rotax ace engine it is very light and
fast.
The VTS(variable trim system) enables
different ridding positions suiting the
riders preferrence.
S P E C I F I C AT I O N

Engine power: 90hp Naturally aspirated
Rider capacity: 1 person

Weight capacity: 285lb/130kg
DIMENSIONS

Vessel length: 110”/280cm
Vessel width: 46”/118cm

Vessel height: 42”/110cm
3 0 mi n

80 €

Stand up Jet ski

The super jet is a lightweight and fast
stand up jet ski.
Being the most common and most used
model in the stand up category.
It is nimble and easy to use and learn.
S P E C I F I C AT I O N

Engine power: 75hp naturally aspirated
Rider capacity: 1 person

Weight capacity: 265lb/120kg
DIMENSIONS

Vessel length: 88”/225cm
Vessel width: 26”/68cm

Vessel height: 26”/66cm
3 0 mi n

80 €

Sea Doo Wake

Placed on the top of chain of Jet
propelled Powerboats, Sea doo wake
provides it all.
Speed, highest comfort and integrated
wake boost system will mark an amazing
powerboat and watersport experience.
The boat commes equiped with accesories such as waterskiis, wakeboard, kneeboard as an extra to provide complete
thrill and versatility during longer ride
time. Skipper is provided.
S P E C I F I C AT I O N

Engine power: 430hp supercharged
Rider capacity: 8-10 persons
DIMENSIONS

Vessel length: 21ft/6.4 m
Vessel width: 105”/2.6m
Vessel height: 94”/2.4m
1 h

250 €

Sea-Doo
Speedster

As the name implies, the Speedster is
one the top of the line Jet boats cappable of great speeds and acceleration.
It’s Jet propulsion system provides a
smooth and thrilling ride around the
coast.
Skipper is provided.
S P E C I F I C AT I O N

Engine power: 255hp supercharged
Rider capacity: 3 persons
DIMENSIONS

Vessel length: 15ft/4.6m
Vessel width: 82”/2.1m

Vessel height: 12”/30cm
3 persons - 30 min

90 €

Zar-Formenti 43

Hailing from the famous Italian rib boats
Manufacturer, Zar is suitable for local
coastline crusing.
Its carefuly adjusted seats give all the
neccesary comfort during the ride.
Skipper is provided.
S P E C I F I C AT I O N

Engine power: 115hp naturaly aspirated
Rider capacity: 5 persons
DIMENSIONS

Vessel length: 15ft/4.50m
Vessel width: 85”/2.15m

Vessel height: 20”/50cm
6 persons

130 €

Towables

With variety of types and capacities
water tubes are an ever popular activity
suitable for both adults and children.
All guests areprovided with a high
buoyancy heavy-duty vest.
15 €

Parasailing

One of the most popular summer
activities, our parasailing boats are
capable of reaching 400m heights. The
flying is being done around Budvan
riviera.
Photoshots as well as Go Pro videos can
be provided, from the parachute and
from the boat.
1 p er s on

50 €

2 p er s ons

70 €

3 p er s ons

100 €

Flyboard

The Flyboard is a Watercraft accessory
that allows a user to elevate a person
up to 40ft in the air using water jet
propulsion technology.
It’s increasing popularity expanded the
technology thus creating a profesional
lightweight device weighting only 2kg
making it quite easy to learn and master.
It is by far the most fun you can have on
the water and is great for men or women.
2 0 mi n

80 €

Hoverboard

The Hoverboard is made out of carbon
fiber and the mechanics are similar to a
snowboard, surfboard, wakeboard, or
longboard.
The Hoverboard is designed to move in
a forward motion reaching speeds up to
25 MPH and heights of 30 ft. z
2 0 mi n

80 €

Wakesurf

Wakesurfing is a water sport in which
a rider trails behind a boat, riding the
boat’s wake.
With the combination of high
displacement ballast and specialy
designed boards, the rider can skim as
well as surf behind the boat with ease.
3 0 mi n

120 €

1 h

200 €

